Autumn/Winter 2017 Newsletter

NEW AUTUMN/WINTER BIO GEL RANGE IS CALLED
‘Mad Glamour Collection’ - Four brand new colours -

‘Shimmering Joy’
The satin finish of this pinky nude adds a subtle layer of glamour and a high end finish to a
classic nail colour.
‘Magical Merry-Go-Round’
The beautiful tone of this dusky pink has almost oil slick undertones coming through creating
a beautiful colour with a unique finish.
‘Shine Like a Disco Ball’
The name says it all really, think lorry loads of rose gold sequins dripping from your nails.
‘Party Popper’
This glitter drenched deep purple is almost black with a wicked streak.
A new dimension to dark winter nails.

		

Which musical features ‘Some Enchanted
Evening’ and ‘There Is Nothing Like A Dame’?

Answers please by Saturday 13 January 2018 via email to: dani@nailsbydani.co.uk
The prize is a set of Bio Gel Nails

ERICA PHOEBE & KIA YOUNG
Two years ago my nail technician had a baby and I
was stuck looking for a Bio
Sculpture Gels expert to fill
the gap until she returned.
I found Dani (who only lives
3 min walk away) on the
web. Originally Dani was
going to be a stop gap, but
the condition of my nails
improved dramatically with
her care and attention, and

now I am a regular visitor
to Dani. Gel nails appointment every 3 weeks and a
regular pedicure. She has
a large choice of colours to
pick from. Last year after a
holiday, Dani successfully
removed about 15 sea urchin
spikes from my foot!
I have recommended Dani
to both my daughters,
Phoebe and Kia.

GILL FIELD
I first visited Dani in August 2014 before a
holiday. My husband found Dani’s website,
after me complaining about my nails which
were in such a bad state broken, brittle and
a bad condition. At the first visit Dani made
me feel so relaxed with her. She made my
nails longer with a few Bio Gel extensions and
worked her magic to give me lovely looking
nails for my holiday. I now visit Dani every 3
weeks and have healthy nails that always look
well maintained. I have now started to have
pedicures and what a difference it has made.
When visiting Dani we have a cup of tea and a
chat, I feel very relaxed and Dani has become
a good friend.

MARIA KETTLES

I have been visiting Dani’s salon on and off for 10 years. I keep returning as Dani and
I always have a good chat. She keeps her salon impeccably clean, applies my Bio gel
nails as close to the cuticles as possible so the regrowth does not show so quickly and
my gels last 3 weeks plus. My favourite colours are
the dark plums and dark reds.

Try The new Bio Gel Range!
‘Mad Glamour Collection’
Four new brand new colours -

THE LOYALTY AND REFERRAL SCHEME IS NOW UP
AND RUNNING! ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS?
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